
LEAPS OFF BRIDGE

Samuel Renshaw,Mailcarrier,
Commits Suicide.

DRIVEN TO THE ACT BY WORRY

Apparently on Impulse, He Leaves
His Horse and Cart and Jumps

Into the Willamette
Rlve'r.

Despondent from overwork and worry,
his mind appirently unbalanced from
constant brooding over mistakes that to
other men would seem but trifles. Samuel
Henshaw. a mailcarrler, jumped from the
cast approach of the steel bridge yester-
day at noon, and was drowned. His
body had not been recovered last night,
although a search party was making
every effort to find. it. There seems to
.have been no motive for the deed other
than the worry over the few mistakes

Samuel Rennhaw.

that he had made In the mall. Those
who knew Renshaw Intimately say thit
he had never shown any elgns of being
Insane. His brother, Reuben Renshaw, a
motormsn for the Portland Street Rail-
way Company, said last night that his
brother had seemed to be in good health.
There had never been any reason to
think that he was in the least insane,-H- e

had had no trouble with any one
that he knew of, and he was at a loss to
ascribe armotlve for the act.

It was undoubtedly a case of deliberate
eulcide. Renshaw was working In the
place of E. F. Patterson, who has a
route along Sullivan Gulch and east to
Twenty-thir- d street. The steel bridge
is not ou this route, and there is no one
who seems to know of any reason why
he should have driven there, except with
the intention of taking his life. He hid
been acting as a substitute for some of
the other carriers and bad been efficient.
This particular route, however, was a
hard one, and being new to Renshaw
caused him a gPeat deal of trouble. He
had a certain time in which to make It,
and in his effort to finish on time made
a number of mistakes. These eeemed to
bother him a great deal, and yesterday
he apparently decided to end the worry.
Driving out on the bridge a distance of
about 40 feet, he left his cart standing,
and without a moment's hesitation
walked to the railing and Jumped over.

Renshaw was a young man about 33
yeas old, a member of the Odd Fellows
order, and known to be gentlemanly and
quiet. Before coming to Portland he
owned" a hotel in California. On arrivi-
ng" here he accepted a position as con-

ductor on the "Washington street-ca- r line,
which he held until he went into the
mailcarrler service. He had many friends
here and all say that they are greatly
surprised that he would do anything so
rash. His wife died about three years
ago, and they say that he has seemed
changed since that time, and that it was
known that he was despondent at times,
hut it was not thought that he would,
carry his despondency so far.

H. . DOSCH IN JAPAN.
Drcson'ji Commissioner Is Jolted and

Jnrred in a Typhoon.
, H. E. Dosch had a rough voyage to Ja-

pan. A letter was received from him by
Secretary Reed, of the Lewis and Clark
Fair. Mr. Dotch arTiyjfd at Yokohama
September 19, three days late. The ship
was in a. typhoon off Japan, and this

the seasickness out of the Colonel.
2Mr. Dcsch writes:

On the ninth day out, about 6 in the morning,
some one' called out, "Land ahoy!" Oh, what a
musical pound it had! But when I had crawled
on deck and saw a streak of shore line to the
north my heart sank again, for I was told It
was the Aleutian Islands not Japan.

Now, that puzzled me. "What are we doing
away up north? So I. asked the captain and
a Jolly old tar Is he?-w- hy they did not make a
beo line for Yokohama! Of course, I knew the
first half of the voyage would be a little uphill,
but after wc had crossed the meridian, we
could sjlde down at a great rate, if he did not
put on the brakes too hard, but he explained to
me that it was nearer to go around the hill
than over It, but I know hetter. The road
around is graded and he has traveled It so often
that he knows all the ruts, chuckholes and
Etvmps. and when he comes to where the roads
fork and the puideboard. as usual. Is. missing,
be knows which road to take, and does not have
to stop and ask a mermaid or two, only to be
told, "Just keepjon the main traveled road and
ycu won't go astray": hence we are here In-

stead of the Behrlng Straits, If it did take 19
days to go around Instead of "over the hllL"

Speaking of crossing the meridian, a singular
thing occurs, for hero we loso 24 hours. "We
crossed "Wednesday. September 10.' about mld-nljh- t.

and when next morning we looked at
our breakfast menu It read "Friday, September
12." and w had lost a wholo day's pleasure (?)
and enjoyment (?) of being rocked In the cradle
of the deep. The captain assured me It was
only pleasure deferred, for when we crossed
this dividing line on our return we would enjoy
one day that has two nights and contains 48
hours.

I am glad I am on "terra cotta" again, as
Mrs. Partington raid to Ike. and am seriously
meditating whether to send for my folks to
come here and stay, but that would be
criCsh. and then agajn, after a few weeks on
fhre wo feel better, for. you know, human na-t- u

ha3 the happy faculty of forgetting all thehemps, jolts 'and rough places.

MAKE BETS IN COURTROOM
Spectators at Murder Trial Lny Wa-

gers on Jury-Impaneli-

A spectator at the White murder trial
yesterday morning was greatly amused at
the actions of two Tnn who evidently
thought they were in the betting ring of
a racing track. Every time a talesman
was summoned, one of the men would say,
Til bet a dime he doesn't go through."
"I'll take you," the other would reply,

and the dimes would be laid on the bench.
As the examination would proceed and

the talesman would say that he had ex-
pressed an opinion or that it would re-
quire a great deal of evidence to remove
doubts from his mind as to White's guilt,

J

the first bettor would offer a second dime.
"Give me two to one," the second would

say.
"Done," would be the invariable re-

sponse.
Thus, the spectator Eays. the two sit

the whole morning speculating for their
own profit on the personnel of the Jury
which will decide whether or not White
shall hang for the murder of Beauchene.
At noon they left the Courtroom and thoy
did not return for the afternoon session.
The spectator says that both seemed to
take as much pleasure in their betting as
the others did interest in the proceed-
ings, and'from some remarks they let drop
he supposed that they were both either
friends or acquaintances of White.

JURY OUT SEVEN HOURS.
And Then Falls to Bring: Verdict In

Gambling: Cases.

For seven hours yesterday a jury in the
funiclpal Court wrestled In the jurybox

with the cases in which William Ayers,
David Schiller, William James, A. a Bax-
ter and Tom Bragg were charged, with
gambling at the Portland Club, and at
11:10 o'clock last night they failed to agree
on a verdict, and e discharged. It Is
understood that the vote stood four for
acquittal and two for conviction.

It took 70 minutes to get the Jury, im-
paneled. Several candidates for the Jury-bo- x

confessed to .having religious convic-
tions which prejudiced them against' .gam-
bling. The name of Francisn Sealy was
called.

"Mr. Sealy, were you not born in Eng-lena- ?"

asked Mr. McGinn.
"I was born In Ireland," was the ..reply.
"God bless you. Accepted," said Mr.

McGinn, breaking into a smile. There
was general laughter. The other jurors
were: Anthony Neppach. William Sheeny,
W. W. Peasiee. Hugh McGuirc and John
Schaid.

Policeman H. A. Parker was the only
witneas called for the prosecution. "He
testified: "September 3 I went to an up-
stairs room at the Portland Club, Fifth
and Alder sheets, and saw seven men
there. The men got excited when they
saw me, and they arose from a faro table.
Two men got away. The other Ave, the
defendants, were seated at the table when
I entered the room. There were chips and
cards on the table, and Ayers was seated
In the dealer's chair. In a drawer under
the table was $139 In money, which i
seized."

"What sort of a table was it?" asked
Mr. McNary.

"It was a faro table; but I don't know
enough about the game to know .w:hen a
man win or loses." admitted the witness.
"I was in uniform at the time. I went
to the room accidentally. The man at the
outside door allowed me to go inside."

A. O. Baxter, one of the defendants,
stated that when Policeman Parker called
he was in the place to see if he. could
get a position of some sort from Peter
Grant, as he had been out of work since
the games stopped.

"I am a speculator," stated Tom Bragg.
when asked about his occupation. "I
went from the saloon to the room upstairs
to get a $10 gold Iece changed, when the
policeman came. I was not gambling at
that 'Jme. I was employed in the house
up to last June or July,.jtvhen the games
were running."

"I am manager of the iPortland Club
and have been such since August 18,"
testified Peter Grant. "There has been
no gambling at the place since I have been
there. When he policeman called, Sep-
tember 3, I was out. and returned shortly
afterward. Frank Hellen is now In Cali-
fornia, and he has not been connected
with the club since October 1. Of .course,
there were gaming Implements In the club-
house when the olllcer called, but tho rea-
son was that we have been hoping all
along that something would bejoone In the
gambling situation, so that wfc. might be
allowed to play again. But It sefms that
there's nothing of this sort to bu done at
present. Ayers has no Interest lnjthe club-
house now. I have bought a share in the
business."

"Who are your partners?" asked Sir.
McNary.

"I don't want to tell the names of the
gentlemen whom I represent." :

"The witness need not tell his private
business matters." protested Mr. McGinn.
The question was ruled out. and; the wit-
ness went on to say that the defendants
were loafing around the place when the
policeman arrived. "The police told us
not to gamble and we quit," concluded
Grant.

In addressing tho jury (Mr. McGinn stat-
ed that no evidence had been prpdticed
showing that the men had gambled Sep-
tember 3. and that the men had simply
used the Portland Club as a loafing place
since play stopped, under the police reg-
ulations. He thought that the city is suf-
fering from an attack of spasmodic vlf tue.
Mr. McNary announced that although In
the past games had been allowed to run,
the present city administration Is deter-
mined thnt gamblers will be prosecuted to
the end. The case then went to the jury.

PORTLAND MAN WEDS.

Harry I. Powers Married to Miss
Jessie Thaln, of Wisconsin.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Oct. 7. (Special.)
.The wedding of Jessie Isabelle Thaln,
daughter of the. Rev. and Mrs. Alexander
R. Thaln, of Wauwatosa, torHarry Leslie
Powers, of Portland, Or., took place this
evening at the home of the bride, the
father of the bride, officiating. Miss Adele
Spencer, of Minneapolis, sang an arrange-
ment of Richard Walter Gilder's "SweeS
heart" just before the entrance of the
bridal couple. The bride was gowned in
white, and wore a veil caught by a dia-
mond and pearl crescent. She carried a
shower bouquet of lilies of the valley. She
was given awayJay her uncle, R. S. Thaln,
of Chicago.

The wedding was the most notable func-
tion of the year In the city's most fash-
ionable suburb. A wedding supper was
served after the ceremony. Among the

guests were: Mr. and MrsR.
S. Thaln. Misses Mabel and Helen Thaln,
A R. Raymond. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Mlver,
Charles Gartwrlght and Mrs. M. N. Vanu-lie- t,

Chicago; Mrs. W. R. Lyle. Miss Lyle,
the Misses Mildred and Adele Spencer,
Minneapolis; D. R. Jones, Wahpotbn," S.
D. 'Mr. and Mrs. Powers will be at home
In Portland, Or., afterJanuary 1.

(Mr. Powers, who passed the greater
part of his life in Wisconsin, has been
a resident of Portland for the past three
or fonr years, and Is a member of the
firm of Hartman, Thompson & Powers.
Mr. Powers is prominent In the timber
business, and is well known in social and
club circles.)

Tariff on Coal.
COLUMBUS, Wash., Oct. 6. (To the Ed-

itor.)!. What Is the tariff .on coal?
2. If the tariff were taken off of coal

would the effect be to prevent ihi coal
famine threatened by the strike in the
coal fields of Pennsylvania, which Presi-
dent Roosevelt has attempted to settle?

3. If the, removal of the tariff would
have this effect, is it proper to say that
suffering among the "shivering poor" on
account of a coal famine Is due fo tariff
laws? P. E. CLEAVES.

Anthracite coal la on the free list
and tariffs cannot be made with a view to
special occasions like the strike.

CHEAP TO SPOKANE PAIR.
O. R. N. Gives All an Opportunity

to Go lr Making:1 Low Rate'.
Many will no doubt take advantage ofthe low rate to the Interstate Fair atSpokane, October C to 14. The O. R. & N.

makes a rate of 19 60 for round trip fromPortland, including one admission coupon
to the fair. Tickets on sale October S;
cood until Octcber 15. City Ticket Office.
Third and Washington. .
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ALBINA FOR FRANCHISE

RESIDENTS WILL WELCOME KEW
STREET-CA-R LINE.

;

If Proper Restrictions Are Made,
Grant to Portland Railway Com

, piany Will Be Favored.

Alblna residents seem to be pleased with
their prospective street-ca- r facilities.
Property-owner- s generally have ex-
pressed- themselves as favorable to the
Portland Railway Company franchise
with proper restrictions. f

F. A. Watts said yesterday that,' if the
franchise is granted on Russell street,
from Union avenue, and from there on to
Maryland avenue, there should be some
Income to the city, as the frapchlse Is a
valuable one. Alblna, he said, will ben-
efit largely from the construction of an-
other street railway. Mr. Watts said he
had no doubt but that It was the com-
pany's Intention to continue on down the
Peninsula to St. Johns. L. T. Peery also
said that the Introduction of another
street railway Into Alblna will be a great
thing, -- and Is sure to help that part of
the city. He thought that, under the
present city charter, the Council had the
authority to impose such restrictions in
tho grant of the franchise as may be de-
sired.

M.-- E. Thompson, president of the Cen-
tral' Albirta Board of Trade, said:

"I have heard of no opposition in Al-
blna to the proposed franchise. In fact,
the extension Is just what our people
down here are after. The company seems
to "be aiming to go on the Peninsula and
make .a circuit. The proposed new car
line will pass the corner of Mississippi
avenue and Shaver street, whsre the
Board of Trade will build Its hall."

The City & Suburban Railway will soon
have Its St --Johns line electrified. The
work of placing poles and wires Is nearly
completed, and It is expected that electriccars will be. In operation from the heart of
Portland to St. John3 before the first of
the year. The transfer station, located atKllllngsworth and Williams avenues, will
be moved near Ockley Green. To thisnew junction the Mississippi-avenu- e line,
whlch'how ends at Mississippi avenue and
Shaver street, will be extended. Very
soon some larger oars will take the place
of the small one3 now operated on tho
Mississippi-avenu- e branch. On the whole,
Alblna Is in line for large improvements
in street-ca- r facilities within the next
few months.

SUNNYSIDE SCHOOL BUILDING.
It lb Completed Excepting: the Heat-

ing: Apparatus and Furniture.
The addition to" the Sunnyslde School Is

completed, and .could be used within a
few days If the furnace were In posi-
tion; but it is not. and hence it Is fitill
uncertain when the new portion can be
occupied. '

When completed the Sunnyslde School-hous- e
will contain 12 full classrooms,

a fine assembly hall on the second
floor. The latter Is nearly eauare and isright In the center of the whole, structure,
where It Is accessible from all the class-rooms;. The platform Is being built on
the north side of the hall. This hall will
easily accommodate 700 or S00 people, on
special occasions.

The Indications are that the 12 rooms of
the StinnysIde Schoolhouse will all be
occupied next year at least. There is a
great growth In that part of the city.
2ew, houses are constantly springing up.

REPAIRS TO ALBINA FERRY.
Boat Will Be Ready for Service

,WHkIn About Three Weeks.
The work- - of repairing the W. S. Mason,

the Alblna firry, Is prpgressing rapidly.
A large force of men has been employed
and the-wor- k Is being crowded forwardat every point on the craft. The ferry will
probably be ready to resume trips in
about thrso weeks. These repairs reach
every part of the ferry, so that, when
completed, the Mason will be nearly as
good as new. 4

As the Alblna free ferry Is a permanent
Institution, probably a bont with a steel
hull 6f larger dimensions will be Duilt
when the Mason is no longer serviceable.
There . js ..a. heavy team travel, but just
at P5- - J ver" quiet at the east
clde of the ferry landing, as only pedes-
trians are catrled by the Republic, which
is temporarily on the route,

i
MIZPAH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Will Be. Opened With Concert Friday
"Night Dedication, October 10.

The Mizpah Presbyterian Church, on
East Thirteenth and Powell streets, Is
being completed and furnished. Beautifulart glass windows have been placed in
position. Pews of Oregon wood are be-
ing installed In the auditorium, and car-
pets put down. The lnfdde Is mainly fur-
nished In the natural wood, and has a rich
appearance.

Every effort is being put forth so it
will be ready for the concert Friday even-
ing. . The church will then be used for the
first tlmti. Some of the prominent vocal-
ists off the city will take part Next Sup-da- y

the church will bo occupied, but the
formal dedication will not take place
till Sunday following, October 13 Cost ot
the building is over 56000.

CHANGE IN 31. E. APPOINTMENTS
Rev. A. Monroe Goes to Montarilln

anil C. H. Campbell to St. Johns.
Some changes have been made In the

Methodist appointments since the ad-
journment of conference in the Portland
District. ' Rev. Andrew Monroe, last year
a"tWbbaiawn and Patton" Churches, ha.5
been sent to Montavllla. Rev. C. H.
CampbelU of Woodlawn, has been sent
to Bt Jonns. At St. Johns the Intention
Is this year to move the church from the
present location to the higher grouna.
where the dwellings are being built. This
charge.whlch has been somewhat dormant
In past years, is expected to become
active.

Rev. P.""C. Hesler, a young man from
the California Conference, is supplying
the pulpit at Patton Church for the pres-
ent

f

NOT SERIOUSLY INJURED.
Dr. Rockwell Hears From His Son

Who Was Hurt at Yale.
Re.v. L. B. Rockwell yesterday received

a letter from his eon, Foster H Rockwell,
of "Yale "College, which said that the In-
juries he received In a football game
were not serious and that he would soon
be able to take his place on the team.
He had hroken through the line, when
the quarterback tackled him and threw
him. baislng the Injury. The letter was
very', welcome to Dr. and Mrs. Rockwell.
Their son was on the football team in
the seminary before entering Yale, and
Joined the college team soon after enter-
ing

P.hoenlx Iron Works Started Up.
The Phoenix Iron Works, larger and

more Complete than before the lire that
destroyed the plant at, the foot of Haw-
thorne avenue, Is In operation again in
new buildings occupying half a block at
Unl6h and' Hawthorne avenues. Its ma-
chinery Is new and modern, and the con-
cern starts out splendidly equipped for
the .prosecution of its business. The new
firm consists of Samuel Morrow, presi-
dent"; Charles H. Fuchs, vice presi-
dent; Louis, A. Stelnhauser, secretary and
treapur.er, and Fritz Wolff, superintendent
and manager.

Dr. Thompson Welcomed to Trinity.
Dr. Ajfred Thompson, paster of Trinity

Methodist Church on East Tenth street,
and his wife, received a hearty welcome
back to that field Monday .evening. A
welcome reception was tendered them by

the members and there was a large au-
dience. Dr. L. E. Rockwell, presiding cid-
er of Portland District, made a short E,

as- did several others. --A pleasing
programme was rendered. A collation was
served at the close. This is Dr. Tnomp-son- 's

third year at this church.

Board of Trade to Meet.
The Central Alblna Board of Trade will

resume its meetings in the Mississippi-avenu-e
engine-hous- e soon. M. i&

Thompson its president, has just re-
turned from Oberlln. O. He. says the
board wlll'take up Improvement matters
In that district. Now that the Cook ave-
nue sewer system Is to be built, the board
will have something to do In looking after
Its construction.

East Side Notes.
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Nelson, who

died In the Mount Tabor Sanitarium, 'was
held yesterday from the Montavllla

Church. She was 4C years old. A
husband and five children survive her.

Professor John Garvan, a graduate of
Ciongowes University, Ireland, has oeen
added to the faculty of. the Columbia
University. He Is an accomplished schol-
ar, and Is proficient In the French, Span-
ish and Latin languages.

Preliminary work for the enlargement of
the basement of the Centenary Methodlsi
Church is being done. The room in the
basement will be enlarged 20 ieet anil-

ine floor lowered. The apartment will
then be used by the. Sunday school.

Rev. W. T. Kerr, who has Just been re-

turned to the Central Alblna Methodist
Church, says that steps will ba taken to
pay off all the debt on. the property by the
first of the year. Plans are now being
laid to bring this about. Mr. Kerr has
been warmly welcomed to that charge
for the fifth time.

Efforts are being made at Mount Tabor
to, organize a joint-stoc- k company for
the purpose of putting up a building to
take the place of Oriental Hall, which
was recently destroyed by fire. It is not
expected that a three-stor- y building will
be built, but one with two stories, 'the
Masonic lodge and several other, fraternal
organizations are without a meeting place.

MARY M'LANE IN COURT.

She Denies She Is From Butte, and
Testifies Before Judge Hogue.

Miss Mary McLane appeared yesterday
as a witness in the Municipal Court, In
the case where J. T. Wilson, a contractor,
was accused of assaulting the
son of Mrs. Beside Stein, at Fourth and
Sheridan streets. The evidence of the boy
was to the effect that while he was play-
ing on Sheridan street near a house on
which Wilson was working Wilson knocked
him down and his face was badly bruised.
In defense Wilson said: "The boy and
other children were destroying my shin-
gles, and I took him by his right arm and
told him to go home. I stumbled over a
bunch of shingles, and the boy fell."

"Call Miss McLane," suggested Wilson's
lawyer, and a pretty, ''fair-hair- little girl
of about S years old responded. Municipal
Judge Hogue looked doubtfully at her and
asked: "What is your name, little girl?"

"Mary McLane," oald the mite.
"From Butte?" asked a voice In the

crowd.
"No, sir; from Portland," answered the

witness.
"Do you know what It Is to tell the

truth?" went on the Judge.
"Yes, sir."
"What will happen to you If you tell a

He?"
The small girl pondered a moment and

replied: "Please, sir, I won't get to
heaven."

"You will not only hot get to heaven,
but you may go to jail," suggested the
Judge.

MI3 McLane was then sworn, and she
testified that Wilton took hold of the
boy's right arm and that the boy felf on
the sidewalk. The Judge decided that a
case of assault had not been made 6ut, and
he discharged Wilson.

Leave Chicngro 12 Noon. Arrive New
York, 8 A. M.

Chicago time, going through in 20 hours
on the Pennsylvania Special made up of
club car with bath and barber shop, dining
car, drawing room and compartment sleep
Ing cars, and entirely new observation
compartment cars. F. N. Kollock, Pas-
senger Agent, Portland, Or., will answer
inquiries on the subject.

Scrofula and all diseases caused by im-
pure blood, yield to the great medicine,
Hood's Sarpaparllla.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT
PORTLAND. Oct. 7. S P. M. Maximum

temperature, 08; minimum temperature, 51;
river reading. 11 A. M., 3.0 feet;rfchange In 24
hours, 0.5 foot; total precipitation, 5 P. M.
to 5 P. II., 0.10 Inch; total precipitation since
Sept. 1, 1002, 1.85 Inches; normal precipitation
ulnce Sept. 1, 1002, 2.47 inches; deficiency. 0.02
inch; total sunshine Oct. 0, 8:50; possible sun-
shine Oct. 6. 11:24.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

2 t Wind. ta

STATIONS- - 2 u;? 3

a o o
: 3 : ?

Astoria 00 0.00 0 SW Clear
Baker City "2 0.001 8 NW Cloudy
Bismarck 74 0.00 NW Clear
Bole 7G 0.00 SW Clear
Eureka 04 T W Clear
Helena 72 0.00 8 SW Clear
Kamloops. B. C 02 0.00 00 Clir. Pt. cldy
Neah Bay 38 T 8 SW Cloudy
North Head 52 0.04 12 S Raining
Pocatello 7S 0.CO 12 S Clear
Portland ,58 0.10 SE Cloudy
Red Bluff 78 0.00 S Clear
Roseburc .n rt.Oft xw Pt. cldy
Sacramento 78O.O0 XE i't. cldy
Salt Lake 80 O.O0, NW Clear
Sari Francisco ...... 04 0.00120 W Clear
Spokane 70 0.00! W Cloudy
Seattle J5S 0.021 S Ralnlnff
Walla Walla 74 0.00 12 SW Pt. cldy

Light.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
LIsht ralna have occurred In Western Oregon

and Western Washington, and the weather Is
cloudy and threatening In the eastern portions
of thess states.

It Is much cooler In Oregon, Washington and

WANDERERS
Travel Thousand! of Miles nnl Find

It at Home.

We go about from one place to another
In, search of something we desire, without
success .and finally find it right at home
awaiting us. A mining engineer out In
Mansfield, Mo., tells of his experience
with coffee.

He says: "Up to the year 1S9S I had
always been accustomed to drinking cof-
fee with my breakfast each morning. In
the summer of that year I developed a
severe case of nervous prostration, and I
took several courses of treatment for it in
Toronto, Buffalo and New York City with-
out obttfning any permanent benefit.

"Ono of the most trying manifestations
of the malady was a condition of nervous
excitement In which I found myself every
day during the forenoon. It never oc-
curred to me to" attribute this to coffee
until I read an advertisement of yours
last Fall describing a case similar to my
own which had received benefit from the
use of Postum Cereal Food Coffee. I at
once changed my breakfast beverage from
Java and Mocha to Pcstum, and the effect
was nothing short of marvelous. After
using !t less than a week I wae free from
morning attacks, and In six months all
my nervous symptoms had disappeared.

"I have demonstrated the fact that by
following your directions in making Pos-
tum Food. Coffee any one can obtain as
rich a cup of coffee from Postum as from
any of the Imported brands, and may
rest assured that they will escape the In-
jurious effects of coffee and experience
much benefit from the use of Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

DIDN'T HURT A BIT

WfE extract, crown and
bridge teeth without

inflicting pain. Our methods
are modern and meet with
the approval of the most ex-

acting. Call and see us.
Examination free. Fees
reasonable.

WISE BROS., 2211 MixSii-D2,??d-.

"II Cor. Tfcip.1 ad Wmihlncton St.Eoth Phones: Or. South 2231. Col. 363. Open evenings till 9. Sundays from 9 toll.

EDUCATIONAL.

Make the Best

GREAT DEMAND FOR MALE
STENOGRAPHERS for CIVIL
SERVICE POSITIONS,BANKS
WHOLESALE HOUSES, RAIL-ROA- D

OFFICES, ETC

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

OF DOLLARS ARE EARNED
each year by graduates from our school some hi business for themselves others
employed as bookkeepers and stenographers. Verily, a business education pays.

We teach Just such branches as office holp must understand. Thorough work

has earned for our school a reputation that brings us students from all sections of

the Northwest some of them come hundreds of miles. Call or send for illus

trated catalogue. Learn what and how w.o teach, and what it costs. It will pay.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
PARK AND WASH1IVGTON ST3.

"Western Idaho, and slightly warmer in North-
ern California.

The Indications are for showers In this dis-

trict Wednesday.
WEATHER FORECASTS.

Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 hours,
ndlng at midnight Wednesday, October 8:
Portland and vicinity Showers; south to"west winds.
Oregon Showers; cooler east portion; south

to west winds.
Washington Showers; cooler .southeast por-

tion; south to west winds.
Idaho Showers north and west ' portions;

cooler south portion.
EDWARD A. DEALS. Forecast Official.

CASTOR I A
Por Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always. Bought

Bears the
Signature

"

i Strictly Reliable 1

SPECIALISTS
for

MEN
EXCLUSIVELY.

SO SUPERIOR ARE THE ORIGINAL
methods of treatment
that we have devel-- o

p e d through 13
years of careful and
studious practice as
specialists In men's
diseases that we do
not fall to effect a
cure In every case
we treat.

3IEJT ONLY.
Our p r a ctlce Is

wholly confined to
the following d I s --

eases: "Weakness,"
Varicocele, Contract-
ed Disorders, Specific
Blood Poison, Strict-
ure and Piles.

The Leading Colored chart and
Specialist. consultation free at

office or by mall.

DR. TALCOTT & CO.
250& ALDER STREET.

NEW TODAY.

TO THE TAXPAYERS OF MULTNOMAH
Count' Notice Is hereby given that on Mon-
day, October ti, 1002. the Board ot Equaliza-
tion of Multnomah County. will attend at the
oillce of tbe Clerk of the County Court of
said county and publicly examine the assess-
ment rolls for the year 1002, and correct all
errors In valuations, descriptions or qualities
of lands, lots or other property. And It Is
the duty of all persons' interested to appear
at the time and place appointed: and If It
shall appear to such Boara of Equalization
that there are any lands, lots or other prop-
erty awesscd twice or In the name of a per-
son or persons not the owner of the same, or
assessed under or beyond Its value, cr any
lands, lots or other property not assessed,
said Board of Equalization shall make the
proper corrections. C. E. McDonell, Assessor.
Portland. Or.. Sept. 13. 1002.

Found best by test. batm-Skt- n Cream and
Satin-Ski- n Powder: 3 miniature boxea free.
Perfumer Wood. Mnfr.. Detroit. Mich.

BEFORE BUYING A WATCH OR DIAMOND
clrewhcre get my prices. Uncle Franklin,

. 1UC First.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and farm proaertx.

R. LIVINGSTONE. 224 Start t--

I ONE BLOCK FROM CAR LINEA ! ill In Sunnyslde. between 32d and 33d
v,t sts.; price $275. Best buy In that

district. s
(T"17K Corner lot on Alberta St., east of
o I j ynion ave--

50x100 feet on E. 7th. near Beech.$225 F. BRESKE '

Room 444 Sherlock bldg., 83a 3d' St.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
$25500 acres cn Peninsula, all In fruit and

garden; buildlnvs worth more than S150O.
This leaves bare land at $175 .per acre, or
about the cos of clearing. Title O. K. Nearcar line. We have other acreage and resi-
dences to pell- - and rent. Also beautiful sltsfor homes near Columbia University for $123
per lot, S3 on graded streets.

HOME LAND CO., University Park.

Stenographers

A. P. ARMSTRONG. IX.. B.. PR1NCIPAI.

AUCTIOA SALES TODAY.

At GUman's auction rooms, 411-41- 3 Washing-
ton St.. at 10 o'clock A. M. S. L. N. Gllman,
auctioneer.

At 10 A. M., at salesrooms, 182 First st.
Wilson & Ford, auctioneers.

31EETIXG NOTICES.

FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 4. A. O. U. W.
Members are hereby notified that Grand Mas-
ter William Smith will visit the lodge this
Wednesday, Oct. 8. A full attendance la re-
quested. GEO. VAN R- - VEDDER,

Master Workman pro tem.
Attest: CLARENCE J. WHEELER. Rec.

WASHINGTON CHAPTER. NO. 18,
R. A. M.. will meet In regular convo-
cation this (Wednesday) evening at
7;30. Work In Mark Master degree.

C. E. MILLER, Sec.

CORINTHIAN CHAPTER, NO. 54, O. E. S.
Regular communication this (Wednesday)

evening at 8 o'clock. By order W. M.
ELIZABETH KISSELL, Sec.

SAMARITAN LODGE. NO. 2. I. O. O. F.
Regular meeting this (Wednesday) evening at
8 o'clock. Third degree. Visitors welcome.

M. OSVOLD. Sec.

DIED.
HAWKINS In this city, Oct. 7. 1002, at her

late residence. 211 Monroe st., Maria J. Haw-
kins, aged 50 years, 2 months and 18 days.
Funeral notice hereafter.

HEALY At Oregon City. Oct. 0. James Healy,
a native of County Limerick, Ireland, aged
75 years.

FUNERAL XOTICES.

THIEL The funeral of Mary Thlel, beloved
wife of L. F. Thlel, who died at Spokane,
Wash., last Sunday at 0:30 P M., will takeplace today. Funeral services will be held atTrinity German Lutheran Church, cor. Will-
iams ave. and Sellwood sts.. at 1 o'clock this
afternoon. 5r,end3 Invited to attend without
further notice. Services at the cemetery pri-
vate.

NELSON Friends and acquaintances are re-
spectfully Invited to attend the funeral serv-
ices of Anna Nelson, which will be held
from the Montavllla Adventlsts' Church at 3
P. M. today. Interment Bralnacd s cemetery.

J. P. PIXLE1 A Sort. rroKrcnslre
Funern: Directors and Emlmhticri,
cor. Third and Madison streets. Com-
petent lady a't. Both phones Ko. o.

EDWARD HOLMAN, Undertaker,
4th and Yninhill Mts. Rena Stlnnnn.
lndy nsitant. Both plionci Ko. C07.

NEW TODAY.
--i

COMQX LUMP COAL
Reduced to $8 per ton. Excels for furnace use.
Imported by Pacific Coast Co., 240 Wash. st.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved city and farm, property, at lowestcurrnt rates. Building loans. Installment
loans. MacMaster & Btrrel. 311 Worcester bile

Crematorium,
on Oregon City
car line, near
dellwood; mod-lier- n.

scientific.complete.Charges: Adults.
35: children. $25.

Visitors. 9 to j r. M. Portland Cremation
Association. Portland.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE
Half block. with two

hou.es, $3250.
Eight lets. Lincoln Park Annex. $1000.
Quarter block, $4150.
Quarter block, $10,000.
Quarter block, r, $2250.
Hawthorne Park lots.
Willamette Heights lots.
Alblna lets.

THOS. SCOTT BROOKE. Concord bldg.

FOR SALE
A farm of 320 acres of choice land, one-ha- lf

mile from Lewis River. In the State ot
Washli.gton, 2Vi miles from La Center and
b miles from Rldcefleld: CO to 70 acres In
cultivation, small orchard, house of S rooms,
barn, eood running water; $17.50 per acre;
one-ha- lf down, balance 0 per cent Interest.
Parrlsh, Watklns & Co., 250 Alder st.

FOR SALE OR RENT A LARGE. CONVENI-en- t.
modern house on Willamette Heights;

well finished, cement basement, furnace, elec-
tric lights, city water, sanitary plumbing,
near street-ca- r line; overlooks site of 1905
fair. Call and see photographs and learn all
about It. Will be sold at a sacrifice. Mon-
tague & .King. 220 Stark street.

FOR SALE-- 50 ACRES HIGHLY CULTIVAT-e- d
land: 20 acres in' orchard; good house,

barn and water; will sell whole or part; the
Innd is at Stewart's Station. Mount Scott
car line; terms easy. Apply Charles E. Stew-
art, The Beverly.

LARGE OR SMALL TRACTS. JUST THE
place for gardens or suburban home: running
water: easy terms. Call on O. H. Mathews.
Milwaukle. Or., between 2 and 4 P. M.

FOR SALE TRACTS IN SUNNY
slope. West Mount Tabor. nar .no;
sell on, easy terms. Apply 2S1 Morrison st.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
Rooms." "Rooms and Board." "Housekeep-

ing Rooms," "Situation Wanted." 15 words or
less, 15 cents; 16 to 20 words, 20 cents: 21 to
25 words. 25 cents, etc No discount for ad-
ditional Insertions.

UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS except "New
Today." 20 cents for 15 words or less; 16 to
20 words. 40 cents: 21 to 25 words,. 50 cents,
etc first Insertion. Each additional Insertion,
one-hal- f; no further discount under one month.

"NEW TODAY" (gauge measuro agate), 15
cents per line, first Insertion; 10 cents per lino
for each additional Insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed care The Oregonlan and left at this
office, should always be Inclosed In scaled en-
velopes. No stamp is required on such letters.

Tbe Oregonlan will not be responsible for
errors In advertisements taken through lh
telephone.

AMUSEMENTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER-CALV- IN

HEILIG. Manager.
Special Matinee today at 2:30 o'clock, evening

at 8:15, last two performance of
LOUIS JAMES and FREDERICK WAKDE, in

Shakespeare's delightful comedy,
"THE TEMfEST."
"THE TEMPEST." S
"THE TEMPEST."
"THE TEMPEST."

Matinee prices $1, 75c. 50c. 35c. 25c Even-
ing prices $1.50. $1, 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c.

Seats now selling.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER CALVIN
HElLlu, Mgr. Thursday night. Oct. 0, fare-
well tour NEIL BURGESS, himself as Abi-
gail Prue. in an elaborate production of "THE
COUNTY FAIR." with its wealtn of scenery,
mechanical and electrical effects. The most
thrilling and realistic horse race. The greatest
triumph In stage realism. Three thoroughbred
race horses mounted by professional jockeys
running at a terrific speed In w of the
audience. Prices Lower floor, except last 3
rows, $1; last 3 rows, 75c. Balcony, first 0
rows, 75c; last 0 rows, 50c. Gallery. 35c, 25c

Seats now selling.

THE BAKER THEATER-GEOR- GE

L. BAKER. Manager.
Phones:. Oregon North 1070; Columbia 50O. V

Another large and audience last
night. Tonight and every night this week, with
matinee Saturday, the sreat New York success,

"THE DlSTltlCT ATTORNEY."
Presented by the Incomparable Nelll Stock

Company. Prices within reach of all. Evening,
15c. 25c. 35c. 50c Matinee, 10c. I5c, 25c Next
week. Hall Calne's "The Christian." Seats
now selling.

CORDRAY'S THEATER
Tonight and every night this week at 8:15,

with Matinee Saturday at 2:15.
The startling dramatic success,

"DOWN MOBILE."
"DOWN MOBILE."

A story of the South, replete with wonderful
and beautiful scenery.

SEE THE MARVELOUS FIRE SCNE.Regular Matinees Saturday and Sunday.
Evening prices 25c and 50. Saturday Mat-

inees 25c to all parts of house; children., 10c
Next attraction Elsa Ryan In "NEVADA."

FREDERICKSBURG
Seventh and Alder streets.

BELLE BELMONT. America's Greatest Coon
Shouter.

RICHARD WILDE, German Dialect Come-
dian.

JIAN DOWLING. the Phenomenal Contralto.
THE GREAT NOEL, the Greatest ot All

Impersonators.
THE GREAT AMERICAN VITOGRAPH.
ALMA ROSELLE.
DOT STANLEY.
OLIVETTE.

AVON DE REIFSKY'S GREAT
$60,000 PAINTING.

A GLIMPSE OF THE HAREM."
.'A GLIMPSE OF THE HAREM."
A GLIMPSE OF THE HAREM."
A GLIMPSE OF THE HAREM."

On exhibition for a short time only, across
from Chamber of Commerce. Stark street, 1 to
10 P. M. dally. Admission, 25c

This great masterpiece of a great artist has
Just come from a remarkably successful tour
of California. While a nude figure, there Is
nothing In the least suggestive about it. and
ladles are Its greatest admirers. Read what
The Oregonlan says about It In Sunday's issue:
"The most realistic and beautiful piece of
figure painting ever seen on the Pacific Coast."

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY 40 ACRES
at Gresham for exchange; what have you?
800 acres river front, bottom. $7 acre.

room 9, 245& Morrison.

MUST BE SOLD TWO BRAND NEW
houses on East Side; modern, complete, ele-
gant; low price, easy terms. Call quick.
Brachvogel. 145 Third.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY GOOD FARMS,
little or big, worth your money, near Port-
land, call on or address T. Wlthycombe.
Farmlngton. Or.

FOR SALE 100x100 IN HOLLADAY'S ADDI-tlo- n;

very reasonable; Installments monthly,
to suit purchaser. Owner, B 55, care Ore-
gonlan.

MOUNT SCOTT REAL ESTATE, OFFICE.
Lents, Or. All kinds property cheap. Taka
Mount Scctt car: fare 5 cents. O. R. Addlton.

FOR SALE 10 LOTS AND GOOD
cottage, with city water and bath. Inquire
at Billings' Shoe Store, 229 Morrison st.

CORNER LOT AND b - ROOM HOUSE,
with barn, in Holladay's Addition, $2700. for
a few days. 534 Chamber of Commerce.

! i
NEW. STRICTLY MODERN HOUSE;

fine location, in northwest part of city. Ap-
ply to owner. 107 Sherlock bldg.

COTTAGE. WITH FOUR LOTS;
cars one block: $1000. 372 East Oak.
Phone Union 012.

FOR RENT OR SALE 8 ACRES. IN CUL-- tl

vat Ion; new house and barn; close In. Own-
er. 304 Alder st.

FOR SALE COTTAGE ON 13TH
St.. to bo moved off. Inquire 455 Market.

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE ON EASY
terms. W. Reldt. Washington blk.

WANTED REAL ESTATE.

WANTED TO BUY 4 OR COTTAGE;
clear title; good location; wlli pay cash. Q
51. Oregonlan.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.

THIS IS TOUR OPPORTUNITY
50 yellow pine timber claims, cruise 3,000,-00- 0

feet to the quarter section.
20 homestead timber claims, fine fir tim-

ber, crulfce 0,000.000 to 8.000,000 to tha quar-
ter wct!on. Cruiser's fee reasonable. "

Money loaned to prove up on If desired.
Ready sales can be made at from $1500 to
$2000 for each quarter section. Timber lands
bought and for sale. B. H. SILVER CO..

Room 30G Commercial block.

TIMBER LANDS. LOCATED IN EASTERN
Oregon: fine yellow pine, luxuriant grass,
plenty of water: best of references; Investiga-
tion solicited. E. W. Sanderson. Condon, Or.

HOMESTEAD AND TIMBER CLAIMS Wfl
have reliable Information on won:- - good va-
cant claims. All filings guaranteed correct.
Ames Mercantile Agency, Abir.gtoa bicjf.

FOR SALE NEHALEM TIMBER LAND, 3C00
acres, on the Nehalem. Write to Campbell
& Prlngle. Vernonla, Or., or to Buchtel &
Kerns, 373 EastjBurnslde st. Portland.

1 CAN LOCATE YOU ON TIMBER CLAIMS
from 4.000.000 to 0 000. COO near Coos Bay.
D. C. Rogers, 206 Stark st.

Choice iiomtsteads and timber claims located.
423 Ablngton building. Phone Grant 241.

FOR SALE FARMS.

100 ACRES OF THE BEST LAND IN CLACK-ama- s
County. S5 acres In cultivation, run-

ning water, orchard, no buildings, land
adapted for raising vegetables, fruit of all
kinds and general farming, lying on fine coun-
ty road. xh mile to R. R. station, close tc
school and churches and only 0 miles from
Portland: must be seen to be appreciated:
$100 per acre. 440 acres In Palouse country)
all under cultivation, two houses and barns,
orchard, creek running through place, 10 acrei
In tlmb'--- have threshed 40 bushels wheat pet
acre this year; $15 per acre. Charleson a
Staub. 2454 Morrison, room 12.

r--

FARM FOR SALE. OR RENT FREE TO
tenant: 100 acres, with hog-tig-

fence, small orchard, house, barns, etc, run-
ning water and two wells; one-ha- lf mile to
P. O. and mining town and new railroad;
produce and wages high, eggs 20c, hay $15;
$1000, part mortgage. P. O. box 3. Kerby,
Or.

SALE OR TRADE
10 acres Improved land on Oregon City

electric car line; fine house, small barn,fruits and berries; sell, or will exchange forhouse and lots or unimproved lot3 ln Port-
land. J. A. Hcnkle or A. A. Baker. 218Ablngton building.

IMPROVED FARMS FOR tSAcS IN ALLparts of Oregon and Washington; vannistimade to ult purchasers. For full particular!
k Blrrell. .111 Worcester block.

IF YOU WANT TO BOY A GOOD FARM
rTsoVat- - ranch' ,ntlulre room 4, 201 Mor- -


